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7%e Tenderfoot Farmer 
It was one of these experimental farmers, who put green 
spectacles on his cow and fed her shavings. His theory 
was that it didn't matter what the cow ate so long as she 
was fed. The questions of digestion and nourishment had 
not entered into his calculations. 

It's only a "tenderfoot" farmer that would try such 
an experiment with a cow. But many a farmer feeds him

self regardless of digestion and nutrition. He might almost as well eat shav 
, ings for all the good he gets out of his food. The result is that the stomach 
grows "weak" the action of the organs of digestion and nutrition are impaired 

' and the man suffers the miseries of dyspepsia and the agonies of nervousness. 

To strengthen the stomach, restore the activity of the or» 
tans ot digestion and nutrition and brace up the nerves, 
use Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It is an un* 
falling remedy, and has the confidence ot physicians as 
well as the praise of thousands healed by Its use. 

In the strictest sense "Golden Medical Discovery" is a temperance medi
cine. It contains neither intoxicants nor narcotics, and is as free from alcohol 
as from opium, cocainc and other dangerous drugs. All ingredients printed on 
its outside wrapper. 

Don't let a dealer delude you for his own profit. There is no medicine for 
stomach, liver and blood "just as good" as "Golden Medical Discovery." 
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READY FOR FARM CENSUS 

DIRECTOR DURAND APPROVES 

OF SCHEDULE. 

PORTO RICANS BEG TAFT TO 
RELIEVE DEPLORABLE CON

DITIONS ON ISLAND. 

Government Printing Office 

Three Weeks' Job on 
Hands. 

Has a 

SEND COMMITTEE TO SEE TAFT 
! 
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RIVERSIDE 
SOOTLESS 

A Coal of particular free burning 
quality, every lump full of im
prisoned sunshine of long, hot 
summer days. Coal that you put 
in the stove and know that it is 
going to warm the whole house, 
not fill your chimney full of soot, 
and when you carry out the ashes 
in the morning you will not be 
carrying out a lot of half burned 
coal and a scuttle full of clinkers. 
That's RIVERSIDE SOOTLESS, 
and we sell it at, per ton $5.00 

Copeland Lumber Co. 

Farm and Industrial Workers Said to 
be at Mercy of Sugar Trust.— 

Committee of Workingmen 
Calls Upon President. 

Washington, Nov. 28.—With more 
than 600,000 agricultural and Indus
trial workers, including men, women 
and children, in Porto Rico described 
as being in an economical and socially . placed"jn hands of "the 45,000 farm 
deplorable condition, representatives 

Washington, Nov. 28.—Census Dt 
lector Durand has received from Wil
liam P. Willoughsby, assistant director, 
the general schedule for the census 
of agriculture, April 15th next, which 
Mr. Willoughby, in conjunction with 
Prof. Le Grand Powers, chief statis
tician for agriculture, has been for
mulating. 

Director Durand has approved the 
form and has ordered nine million 
copies of the schedule to be printed 
by the government printing ofllce be
fore Jan. 1, although they will not he 

THE INDEPENDENTS 
E 

. T. & T. CO. SAID TO HAVE GAIN
ED MAJORITY CONTROL 

OF SHARES. 
i 

IN MIDDLE WEST PHONE DEAL 

Minority Stockholders Up In Arms 
and Institute Injunction Pro

ceedings To Maintain 
Independence. 

WINS A BRIDE AT AGE OF 73 

FORMER SECRETARY OF TREAS
URY FAVORED BY CUPID. 

Lyman J. Gage Becomes Husband ot 
California Maiden of 

Thirty-five. 

San Diego, Cal., Nov. 26.—Lyman 
S. Gage, former secretary of the treas
ury, was married to Misq Ada Ballou 
The wedding took place at the home 
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
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Merchant Tailoring! 
Order your SUITS AND OVERCOATS made 
at David Amundson's Shop. He keeps the 
Largest and Best Assortment in the eity of 

All Kinds of Black and Mixed 
Suitings 

of organized labor in that island ap
pealed to President Taft for the am
elioration of the condition of the la
boring people there. 

Headed by Santiago Iglesias, a dele
gate from the free federation of work
ingmen of Porto Rico, a committee 
representing that organization called 
upon President Taft at the White 
House and laid before him a volumin
ous petition setting forth the alleged 
conditions. A somewhat similar rep
resentation was made by a delegation 
from Porto Rico to President Roose
velt about two years ago, when. It Is 
set forth, Mr. Roosevelt promised to 
do what he could to cause a change 
for the better. No Improvement has 
been brought about, however, it is de
clared. 

The petitioners seek an increase In 
the wage scale, relief from the "mer-
cllessness" of the so-called sugar 
trust, increased educational facilities 
for the children of workingmen, an 
Improvement of the "extremely bad" 
sanitary conditions, the Inspection of 
factories and workshops, the abolition 
of convict labor, prohibition of the 
employment of children under 14 
years of age In factories, the applica
tion of the eight-hour and the em
ployers' liability act and citizenship 
for Porto Ricans. 

The charge Is made that the legisla
tive assembly, dominated by the 
Unioist party, has committed itself 
against the enactment of labor laws 
to better the conditions of working-
men in that island while capital is 
afforded every opportunity to utilize 
its resources and encroaching power 
to the detriment and injury to the 
laboring classes. 

enumerators until the usual time be
fore the enumeration date. It is be
lieved there arc nearly seven million 
separate farms in the United States, 
each requiring a separate schedule. 

The schedule is printed on both 
sides of a single sheet, 13 inches long 
and 1G Inches wide. There is a three-
inch wide column of instructions to 
enumerators or both left sides of the 
sheet so that it can be cut ofE after 
the filled-in schedule has been return
ed to the census bureau. A separate 
book of Instructions supplements the 
schedule information. 

The nine million copics will con
sume 4,500 reams of paper. The 
charge for printing, Including the cost 
of paper, will be $13,660. It will take 
about three weeks to print the sched
ules with the press running 16 hours 
a day. 

"TRUST BUSTER" GOES EAST. 

Always a Nice Line of PANTS GOODS 
FANCY VESTINGS on hand. 

and 

Also Agency lor Albert Lea and t-t. Paul 
Steam Laundry Companies lor 

DYE WORK AND STEAM CLEANING 

All Work Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction. 

D. AMUNDSON, Cresco, Iowa 

Frank B. Kellogg Follows Standard 
Oil Case to Capital. 

HOLLISTErS'S | 1*^ 2 fl 
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets! 1*1 ICS 

! H ointment that wo 
A Busy Medicine for Busy People. 

Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor. 
A specific for Constipation, Indigestion, Liver 

and Kidney troubles, Pimples, Gczvuia, Impure 
Blood, Bad Breath,Sluggish Bowels, Headache 
and Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea in tab* 
let form, 35 cents a box. Genuine made by 
Bollistkr Drug Company, Madison, Wis. 

GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE 

We are so certain that 
Itching, Bleeding and 
Protruding Piles can al
ways be relieved and ab
solutely cured by this 

ointment that we positively guarantee satis
faction or money refunded. 

Ssas Dr. A.W. Chase's 
dealers or Dr. A.W.Cham) AJmIm* 
Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. Y. I ilHTl 6llX 

For sale by P.. A. Cienimer, Druggist 

St. Paul, Nov. 28.—Frank B. Kel
logg, attorney for the government in 
the recent Standard Oil prosecution, 
has gone to Washington to confcr with 
the attorney general and with the 
president relative to the famous Stan
dard Oil case. 

Standard Oil will appeal from the 
decision recently handed down by the 
circuit court. It is to meet this ap
peal and sec what course shall be 
taken that Mr. Kellogg is conferring 
with the government authorities. 

As soon as he returns his announce
ment as a candidate for United States 
senator Is expected. 

Kentucky Keeps Tobacco Record. 
Washington, Nov. 28.—More than 

150,000,000 pounds of cigar tobacco 
and nearly four times that quanity of 
other types of tobacco was grown in 
the United States in 31)08, according 
to a bulletin issued by the department 
of agriculture. Kentucky leads In to
bacco grown, producing more than 
one-third of the crop of the country 
and about one-ninth of the entire crop 
of the world. While some tobacco is 
produced in almost every state, less 
tha one per cent of this country's 
crop is grow invest of the Mississippi. 

St. Louis, Nov. 26.—A determined 
efTort of minority stockholders of the 
United States Telephone Company and 
similar concerns in Toledo, Indianapo
lis and Cleveland to prevent what they 
believe to be an attempt by the j 
American Telegraph & Telephone com
pany to gain control of these so-called 
independent lines was presaged by an j 

announcement made here by Sam B. 
Jeffries, an attorney. 

According to Mr. Jeffries, the 
American Telegraph & Telephone Com
pany probably has obtained control of 
a majority of the shares of the other ( 

corporations. But under a voting trust I 
agreement, he says, the independent ! 
companies are prohibited from merg
ing with any other corporation, unless 
90 per cent of the holders of trust 
certificates vote of the contrary. 

The certificates are held by trust 
companies of St. Louis and Cleveland 
and these latter concerns have been 1 

Joined as defendants in injunction 
suits instituted by the minority stock
holders in the two cities. The object 
of these suits is to prevent the dissolu
tion of the trust agreement. 

Mr. Jeffries announced that he will 
apply to the St. Louis circuit court 
for the appointment of a commis
sioner. 

VYMAN J. QAQE. 

George H. Ballou in Coronado, Cal. 
The only witnesses were the pa

rents of the bride, Miss Helen Rich
ards and Col. Wesley Brainard, U. S. 
A., retired, a brother-in-law of Mr. 
Gaga. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gage left for Denver 
and later will visit cities farther east. 

The bride gave her age as 35 and 
Mr. Gage his age as 73. 

CANAL WORK PLEASES VISITORS. 

Alone in Saw Mill at Midnight 
unmindful of dampness, drafts, storms 
or cold, W. J. Atkins worked as Night 
Watchman, at Banner Springs, Tenn. 
Suchlexposure gave him a severe cold 
that settled on his lungs. At last he 
had to give up work. He tried many 
remedies bnt all failed till he used Dr. 
King's New Discovery. "After using 
one bottle" he writes, "went back to 
work as well as ever." Severe Colds, 
stubborn Coughs, inflamed throats and 
sore lungs, Hemorrhages, Croup and 
Whooping Cough get quick relief and 
prompt cure from this glorious medi
cine. 50c and $1. Trial bottle free. 
Guaranteed by P. A. Clemmer. F 

Post card Albums—200 and 300 size, 
25 cents. Miles Gkaf. 

Can't Fly In Russia. 
St. Petersburg, Nov. 28.—An impe

rial edict today forbids the flying of 
any airship of any description within 
a radius of 10 miles of St. Petersburg, 
or near any fortifications in Russia. 
Aviators who trangress are to be shot 
without warning. 

Thus the czar puts the official ta
boo on aviation. 

A St. Petersburg publisher, who be
gan a movement for a national air
ship exploitation society and had col
lected a large sum of money, was 
compelled to return the funds to the 
subscribers. 

Attorney General May Act. 
Columbus, O., Nov. 26.—When in

formed of Attorney Jeffries's communi
cation Attorney General Denman said: 

"If the Jeffries communication con
tains tangible evidence of the merger, 
I will fight to have the deals declared 
Illegal for violating the state anti-trust 
laws. Certain published articles make 
It appear that the Western Union is 
purchasing telephone lines. These 
deals might also be declared illegal. 
Telephone and telegraph companies 
are kindred concerns. If It develops 
that the Bell interests have purchased 
Ohio independent lines, this would be 
in direct violation of the state anti
trust laws." 

Congressional Committeo 
Home Again. 

Sails for 

TWO KILLED AT A DANCE. 

One of Nelson Family Refuses to Take 
a Pierce for Partner. 

Philadelphia Ball Club Sold. 
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 28. — The 

Philadelphia National league baseball 
club has been sold to a syndicate, of 
which Horace S. Fogel, of this city, 
is the head. The price by the new 
owners is said to have been $350,000. 

Mrs. Fenbee of Tennessee. 
The stomach is such an easy organ to 

get out of order. One is troubled with 
it in the form of indigestion, another 
constipation, another heartburn, flatu
lency, etc. Mrs. Fenbee of Cumber
land Furnace, Tenn., suffered for sev
enteen years from sour stomach. Nat
urally she tried "everything" and she 
says nothing ever benefitted her until 
she took Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, 
and that cured her. It is absolutely 
guaranteed to do what is claimed, and 
if you want to try it before buying, 
send your address for a free sample 
bottle to Pepsin Syrup Co., 119 Cald
well Bldg., Monticello, 111. It is sold 
by all Druggists at 50c and $1 a bottle. 

tu-iiiliu'ho Or. 'Miles' l'ill> 
nr. Miles' Aiitl-l'iiin l'ills ri'lu'v icii.. 

Mobile, Nov. 26.—Two young men 
were killed at a dance which fifteen 
couples attended at Barnewall, Ala. 
Bert Pierce asked one of the Misses 
Nelson to dance with him. She re
fused, then complained to her broth
ers that Pierce had insulted her. 

The Pierces and their friends, the 
McKenzies and the Nelsons and their 
friends went outside to fight it out. 
Pistols and pickets torn from the 
fence were the weapons. Bert Pierce 
was beaten to death; Mark McKenzie 
was shot through the heart. John 
Fraley, two brothers of Pierce and a 
brother of McKenzie were severely 
hurt. Sheriff Booth has gone to Barne
wall. It Is feared the feud will spread. 

Havana, Nov. 26. — The American 
congressional committee which has 
been Inspecting the Panama canal ar
rived here from Colon on the steamer 
Cristobol. They were received by 
President Gomez and sailed for New 
York. 

Members of the committee said they 
all were greatly pleased with the 
progress of work on the canal and be
lieved it probable that the channel 
would be completed and open for traf
fic in advance of the estimated date. 

Senator Coe I. Crawford, of South 
Dakota, said all the members of the 
committee were highly impressed by 
the splendid work of Col. Goethals, 
chairman of the canal commission and 
chief engineer of the work. They were 
convinced, he said, of the desirability 
of the passage of the bill of Mr. Mann 
of Illinois, which passed the house dur
ing the last session of congress. Thla 
bill is designed to reduce the number 
of canal commissioners and simplify 
the administration, which would give 
Col. Goethals a freer hand. 

Rheumatic 
Pains 

"My mother is a great suf
ferer from rheumatism, and Dr. 
Miles' Anti-Pain Pills is the only 
remedy that relieves her." 

MRS. G. DAVENPORT, 
Roycefield, N. J. 

The pains of rheumatism are 
almost invariably relieved with 
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills. They 
also overcome that nervous irri
tation which prevents sleep be
cause the}' soothe the nerves. To 
chronic suffers they are invalu
able. When taken as directed, 
they relieve the distress and 
save the weakening influence of 
pain, which so frequently pros
trates. Many sufferers use them 
whenever occasion requires with 
the greatest satisfaction, why 
not you? They do not derange 
the stomach nor create a habit. 
Why not try ihem ? Get a pack
age from your druggist. Take it 
according to directions, and if 
it does not benefit he will return 
your money. 
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First National Bank 

Extends a cordial invitation to 

you, personally, to call and open 

a checking account. It is the 

BEST DUSINESS METHOD 

S. A. Converse, Pres. 

E. J. Thomas, Cashier 

The Citizens 

Savings Bank 

Has added many new names 
to its list of patrons. Ex
tends special invitation to 
you to open a savings ac
count. Our $1,500.00 offer 
is still open. We promise 
the best of service and satis
faction. : : : : 

S. A. Convers*, Pres. 

John Kakac, Ca-hfcr 

MAN MURDERS HIS HOST. 

Italian Cuts Landlord's 
Razor. 

Throat With 

TO PROBE STATE OFFICES. 

Qrand Jury Called to Investigate 
Charges in North Dakota. 

I 

try Kellogg s Toasted Corn Flakes served 
with piping hot milk, eggs or chipped beef. 

There's a surprise in store for you if you 
make sure to get the genuine— 

Ibasted Corn Flakes 
The breakfast food with 14 imitations 

•is' — 

None Genuine without this signature 

Bismarck, Nov. 26.—Judge Winches
ter of the Sixth Judicial district, has 
oalled a special session of the grand 
Jury, to Investigate charges made In 
a report of the state examiner on con
ditions in the offices of the county 
auditor and the county commissioners. 
The session was called at the request 
of Attorney General Miller, to, whom 
Gevernor Burke turned over the exam
iner's report for action. 

The report shows that the commis
sioners have allowed unitemized and 
unverified hills, have bought goods for 
the county without advertising for 
bids and have in several ways abused 
their authority. The auditor has been 
retaining the transfer fees paid into 
his offices and there are some war
rants that have been cashed for which 
no receipts can be found, are some of 
the allegations. 

The report calls attention to careless 
methods of the former treasurer and 
commends the present incumbent for 
the way he has kept the records. 

Coal Strike; Fuel Famine. 
Edmonton, Alberta, Nov. 2S.—Two 

hundred miners employed in the Stan
ley coal mines around this city, went 
on strike last night because of dis
satisfaction with work conditions. As 
a result a coal famine is threatened 
here and the schools and powerhouse 
will have to close. 

Eveleth, Minn., Nov. 26.—While set
tling his board bill of $22.50 with Louis 
Grilla at Gilbert, Agabito Puciarile 
stepped around the table and, pulling 
his landlord's head back slashed his 
throat from ear to ear with a razor. 

Grilla died 20 minutes later. 
The slayer, following the deed, ran 

upstairs and hid under some bed cloth
ing, where he was found by the vil
lage police. He was arrested amd 
brought to Eveleth for safe keeping. 

Tuesday Puciarile had Grilla arrest
ed on some small charge and brought 
before Justice Welch. The latter dis
missed the case, assessing the costs of 
$11.50 on Fuciarile, the slayer. 

The Ideal Bakeru 
And Eating Room 

Geo. L. Ciiamplin, Pkop. 

TWO NEW BANKS IN S. D. 

Qeputy Examiner Shaping Up Matters 
for Opening of Institutions. 

Pierre, Nov. 26.—Deputy bank ex
aminer C. A. Fountain, has returned 
from Milesville, where he has been 
opening a Farmer's State Bank there, 
The bank is reported to be in good 
shape lor business, with a capital of 
$12,500. The town of Nowlin also 
wants a bank, with a capital of $10,000 
and this bank will be opened as soon 
as the laws are complied with. 

Boware of Ointments for Catar h 
that Contain Mercury, 

ah mercury will sturdy destroy tno sense of 
mi ihII iiurt completely derange the whole nystern 
when enterlnir it ihrougU the mucous smfautB 
Simii arili'leH ttMouid nevrr he used except- o* 
prescriptions from reputable physicians, as tl • 
(ijttutk'e * h'y will do 1h tenfold to the good you 
o-ui possibly derive from them Hall's «'«tarrh 
Cure, manufacturer by K. ,1. Cheney & UoM 

Toledo, o., couialiirt no mercury, and 1b taken 
internally, acting directly un the blood rind 
mueous mi duces of the system. In buying 
Hall's Catarrh Cure, be sure you get the iren 
nine. It U taken Internally and made io Toledo 
Ohio, by 1«\ .1. Cheney & «'»> Testimonial* free. 

s«»M by Druggists. I*rlcu, 75c per bot.Me. 
Take Hall's Family TIUh for constipation. 

MEALS 

SHORT ORDER LUNCHES 

ICE CREAM 

When in need of anything in 

our line give us a call and we 

will try to give you satisfaction. 

Northern Iowa Phone 375 

M.  0  SWENSON 
G E N E R A L  

PLUMBING AND HEAT NG 

SHOP UNDER POSTOFF1CE 

Let us figure on your job. 
Orders for repairing promptly 
attended to. Call Northern Iowa 

Telephone No. 120J. 

DR. A. W. CHASE'S OCfl 
CATARRH POWDER £3bi 
te Bent direct to the diseased parts by the 

Improved Blower. Heals the 
ulcers, clears the air passages, 
stopsdroppings in the throat and 
permanently cures Catarrh And 
Hay Fever. No harmful drugs. 

25c. blower free; all dealers or Dr. A. 
Chose Medicine Co., Buffalo, N.Y. 

For Sale by P. A. Clemmer, Druggist 
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TAYLOR'S STUDIO 
For the month of December we will give $1.00 in cash 
with every $v5.00 order. For all higher priced photos will 
give the same per eent. in cash. Being so busy now, we 
will not make any more Postal Cards till after Xtnas. Our 
New Mountings and Photographs are bound to please the 
most critical in taste. Our motto is to please all-. We have 
special mountings and styles for the little ones. Call and 
see them. Bring the babies in, we love to work with them. 

All Are Welcome 
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